The Maryland Statewide Transportation Model (MSTM) under development contains 20 user classes in the highway assignment procedure. A comprehensive classification of user classes aids in better capturing differences of vehicles in using transportation network. A large number of user classes impose substantial computational burden on the procedure of multiclass highway assignment. In this study, a novel algorithm proposed by Dial in 2006 is employed to transfer min-path trees from one user class to another in the procedure of multiclass traffic assignment. Using this algorithm, we successfully speed up the highway assignment procedure of MSTM more than five times. Faster assignment procedure does not only help produce outputs more efficiently but enables modelers to pursue a more comprehensive and sophisticated modeling framework that can be implemented within a reasonable time budget.
Introduction
Maryland Statewide Transportation Model (MSTM) contains 20 user classes: SOV, HOV2, HOV3+ interactive with 5 income categories, commercial vehicles, median trucks, heavy trucks, regional autos and regional trucks A comprehensive classification of user classes aids in better capturing difference of vehicles in using network (e.g. SOV is not allowed to use HOV lanes; trucks are not allowed to use truck-prohibited lanes; drivers at various income level may make different decisions on toll road use)
A large number of user classes impose substantial computational burden on highway assignment since time consumption of User Equilibrium (UE) assignment based on the conventional algorithm is almost proportional to the number of user classes
Maryland Statewide Transportation Model (MSTM) contains 20 user classes: SOV, HOV2, HOV3+ interactive with 5 income categories, commercial vehicles, median trucks, heavy trucks, regional autos and regional trucks A comprehensive classification of user classes aids in better capturing difference of vehicles in using network (e.g. SOV is not allowed to use HOV lanes; trucks are not allowed to use truck-prohibited lanes; drivers at various income level may make different decisions on toll road use) A large number of user classes impose substantial computational burden on highway assignment since time consumption of User Equilibrium (UE) assignment based on the conventional algorithm is almost proportional to the number of user classes Dial (2006) proposed a novel algorithm that can efficiently transfer shortest paths from one user class to another Experiments on synthetic network showed that the algorithm could dramatically reduce the time needed to generate shortest paths for multiple user classes but the algorithm has not been tested on a real transportation network and in a complete procedure of UE assignment MSTM's network offers a desirable test bed for Dial's algorithm to examine whether and how many times this algorithm can speed up a complete assignment procedure
Review of The Algorithm
Label-correcting algorithm implemented with double-sided queue is used to generate shortest paths for the initial user class whose link costs dominate all the user classes For transferring the initial set of shortest paths to the next user class, scan links with reduced cost, update node potentials and predecessor links, record relevant tail nodes into a list Sort the node list according to node potentials and place sorted nodes into the double-sided queue Restart the label-correcting procedure until the double-sided queue is empty
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Conclusions and Discussions
In each iteration of UE assignment, Cube Voyager using the conventional algorithm requires 681 seconds but the procedure using the new algorithm requires only 116 seconds (5.87 TIMES FASTER!)
It is challenging to apply the new algorithm to the situation where link cost changes on a large number of links between two user classes
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